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_ HATCH coNsraucrnoN 
Charles‘ David 'Bqnsal’l; Pittsburgh; Pa”. assign“! ' ‘ 

r to P‘, H. Murphy Oompany,-New Kensington! 
3a., ‘a corporation of Pennsylvania ' 

This invention relates- to the hatch construe: 
tions oi metal roofs of refrigerating cars.‘ vIt has 

‘ tor. its principal objects; to provide‘a strong and 
durable light-Weight, metal hatch ,Qqnstruction of 

ii.- simple and economical‘ design and to. devise a 
htactiqala processpf assembling such cqnstruction. 
The inventionconsists, in‘the hatch construction 
hereinaiter, described and claimed. ' ' 
In the accompanying drawings, which form 

‘ 1%‘! part of this speci?cation and wherein like 
hqls refer ‘to like partswherever they occur, 

1;, 1111s a plan; viewmofthe end hortich of a 
metal refrigerator car’ roof provided with a hatch 
can 't'r'uction. embodying myiiavéhtiqh; 7' . 

15 Fig-g2 is a, vér?ic'al. nartial‘cross-section_ on‘ the 
line-2:12 in Fla-1,;v ~_ ' r I " Q 

1.31% 3 is, a vertical partial'lorisitudinal sectiqn 
on th'eline 3-:3 inFi'ei 1;; ' - I ' ' 
‘Fig-i4 is anehlarsed, irasmenary Sammie 

‘Bile-16 a'similar s‘eeti ‘ r 
"the hatch frame secured'toeeth'er' ahdto' the 

roqfsheeti'and i ‘ c J‘- ‘ " 

'?gs; '1 and: :8 seetlonssimilarj m Fig 6: 11+ 
lilstratihs vtwo ‘modi?ed farms of‘ hatch‘ cqnstrue 

1 ‘jjjli‘he‘imetal' car roof1 illustrated in the accom 
pant _ , _ 

diate roof ‘sheets I and‘ '2,’ respectively,'-that span 
thecaififrom side;plate 3_'toiside plate 3‘with their 
eaves ends supported on and suitably secured-to 
the outstanding top ?anges of- eaves ‘angles 4, 
whose'depending ?anges are suitably secured to 
the ‘upstanding longitudinal ?anges of said side 

v315 

" ‘plates, The end and intermediate roof sheets are 
1 ' provided: 51611;; their adjacent’ margins with up 

standing #?an'ges 5‘ that‘are'straddled ‘by a seam 
cap GthatiisZsuitabIy'secured to'said ?anges and 
to the‘: top-?anges of the eaveséang-les '4. .VAt/the 

' end} oi'the car'Q-the‘ end sheet Iris supported on 
‘$5 and suitably securedto the outstanding top?ange r 

bran end plater'l. The car isprovided with suiti 
able-roof-insulation 8. - _ V - ' i ' 

"TAS-‘ShOWII in Fig. Lthe roof is provided with 
l one 5or1“morel-hatchways defined‘ by registering 

‘ * openings} and’ ‘I0, respectively, in the-end roof 
sheet, _| andv in a'fraineworkilocatedtherebelow. 
This'frameworl; comprises a'pairfofvs-pace'd par 
ail?elitarlines ill! 'whichextend irom side plate to 

st sidejplate' oijthe, ear with their ends secured 
s 

‘drawings comprisesfend and 'interme- ' 
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thereto by suitable brackets‘ I2, and a pair of 
spaced, parallel: cross-frame members iiv that are 
suitably secured; to said, canines ?ush with the 
1201.15 thereef and ceqperate therewith to de?ne. 
the hatchwayonening Ill Shown in Figs- 2 
and 3, the carlines H and‘ cross-members l3 of 
the framework vor sarline assembly preferably 
comprise angle bars of oblique anglesection’ ar- _ 
rangediwith their side ?anges converging down 
wardly and with their top ?anges facing out 
wardly around the hatch opening H]. > 
Mounted in the registering hatchway openings 

in the end sheet and framework is a metal hatch 
irame A comprising a lower section I4 that ex 
tends below the level of the roof, and an upper 
section l5 that, extends above said level. The 
lower hatch frame section I4 has downwardly 
converging ‘sides, which conform to the down 
wardly converging side ?anges of the oblique 
angled frame members II and I3, and a continu 
ous outstanding top ?ange I6 that rests ?atwise 

1 onthe top ?angesr'of said members and extends 
beneath the end rooi sheet I to afford support 
therefor around ‘the ‘hatch opening 9 therein. 
The lower portion of the upper hatch frame sec 
tion 15 ?ts within the hatch opening 9 andseats 
on they top ?ange l6 of the lower section l4.' 
shown in thedrawings, the side walls of the up? 
per section converge upwardly and are bent in 
wardly and thence downwardly at the top of said 
section to form a combined‘ stiffening and cover 
supporting rim H. The upper and lower sec 
tions of the hatch frame are secured together 
preferably by tack welds l8 that are spaced apart 
around the frame inside thereof in the angle be 

further secured vtegether and to the end roof 
sheet by a weld IQ of r‘netalthat is added on the 
top ?ange N5 of the lower section between the 
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tween the top ?ange of the lower section and the " ‘ 
side wall of theunper section, Said sections are‘ 

40 
edge of said. opening, and ‘the lower end of the I 
upper section and. forms a rigid weatherproof 
J‘Qint that connects said‘ sectionsgtogether and to 
said roof. Sheet around the hatch opening 19 
therein. ' ' ' ' ' 

is assembled as followsz‘The upper section'l5 of 
the hatch frame is placed in positionon the top 
?ange iii of the lower hatch frame section l4, 
andthe two sections are then secured together 
by the tack Welds l8. This assembled hatch 
frame is then positioned in the hatch opening 9 

the end roof sheet I and the two sections are 
then secured together and to the said roof sheet 
around the edge of said hatch opening by the 
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2 
weld l9. This roof sheet and hatch frame as 
sembly is then mounted on the car, with the lower 
section l4 of the hatch frame ?tting in the open 
ing I0 de?ned by the carlines H and cross frame 
members I3 and with the outstanding top ?ange 
l6 of said section resting ?atwise on the tops of 
said members. 

_ The modi?ed hatch construction shown in Fig. 
'7 isrsimilar to that “shown in Fig; 6, except that 
the upper section I?» of the metal hatch frame 
has parallel side walls instead of upwardly con 
verging side walls. ‘ " 

In the modi?ed hatch constructionillustrated 
in Fig. 8, the lower hatch frame section is like» 
those previously described; but the upper hatch 
frame section i5a has upwardly diverging side'v 
walls in alinement with the side walls of the lower 
section, an outstanding top ?ange'l'la, and an 
outstanding base ?ange 20 that rests ?atwise on 
the outstanding top ?ange 1670f said lower sec 
tion. In this construction, the'tack welds l8a, 
are located inside of the frame along the joint 
between the outstanding flanges of the top and 
bottom sections, and the weld I9af0r securing 
the two sections together and tothe roof sheet 
islocated between the ‘outer edge of the top ?ange 
of the bottom section and the "edge of the open 
ing 9,in the hatch sheet. _ ' 

The construction hereinbefore described has" 
several advantages. The two sections of the 
hatch frame may be secured together at the 
place of manufacture and the assembled frame 
shipped to its place of application and then se 

’: cured to the hatch roof'sheet before the latter is 
applied to the car. This hatch 'frame and roof 
sheet assembly may then be placed in position on 
the car as a unit and the roof sheet secured tothe 
'car substructure with or without securing the 
hatch frame to the carline assembly.’ The here¢ 
inbefore described construction dispenses with 
the need for ?anging the hatch roof sheet around 
the hatch opening'therein and thus eliminates the 
accurate shop work required in obtaining a per 
fect '?t of said ?ange around the hatch frame; 
and the opening of the hatch sheet is made large 
enough to. accommodate misalinement of said 
opening and the portion of the metal hatch frame 
?tting therein. The weld along the edge of the 
openingin the hatch sheet forms a rigid water 
proof connection between the hatch frame .sec 
tions and the hatch sheet} and the removal of 
said weld permits the removal and replacement 
of the hatch sheet without disturbing the hatch 
frame, whose sections are still held together by. 
the tack welds. ' 

What I claim is: ' 
V I 1. In a hatch construction for car roofs, a roof 
sheet provided with a hatch opening, a metal 
hatch frame for said opening comprising upper 
and lower body sections, said lower body section 
being located entirely below said roof sheet and 
said upper body section having ‘its'lower portion 
disposed in said hatch opening and seated on 
said lower body section, and a continuous weld se 
curing said upper and lower body sections and 
said roof sheet together around said hatch open 
mg. i . 

2. In a hatch construction for carroofs, a r00 
sheet provided with a ?angeless hatch opening,’ 
a metal hatch frame for said opening compris 
ing a lower' section located-entirely below said 
hatch opening and having a portioncextending 
beneath said sheet around the hatch opening 
therein and an upper section having its lower 
portion disposed within said opening and resting 

2100,12?" 
on said lower section, and means for securing said 
sections together and to said roof sheet aroun 
the ?angeless hatch opening therein. ’ 

3. In a hatch construction for car roofs, a roof 
sheet provided with a ?angeless hatch opening, 
a metal hatch frame for said opening comprising 
a lower section that terminates at its upper edge 
in an outstanding top ?ange that extends beneath 
said sheet around the hatch opening therein and 
an. upper section resting on and welded to said 

* (flange and having a loose, ?t within said opening, 
and a continuous weld securing said sections to 
gether and to said roof sheet around the edge of 
the ?angeless hatch opening therein. 

4. a hatch construction for car roofs, a roof 
sheet having ar?angeless opening therein, a frame 
located beneath said roof sheet and de?ning an 
opening registering with the opening therein, a. 

. metal-‘hatch frame comprising top and bottom 
sections welded together, the bottom section?t 
ting ‘in the ‘opening de?ned by said frame and 
having an outstanding top ?ange resting on said 
frame and extending beneath said roof sheet 
around the opening therein, said upper section 
being supported on the top?ange of said lower 
section inside the opening in said roof sheet and 
terminating at its top ,in laterally and ‘down 
wardly bent ?ange, and a continuous weld for 
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securing said sections together and to said roof , . 
"sheet around the opening therein._ " , 

5.>In a. hatch construction for car roofs, a roof 
sheet provided with a ?angeless hatchopening, a. 
'metal hatch frame for said opening, said hatch 
frame comprising a lower section having an out‘ 
standing top ?ange extending beneath said sheet 
around the hatch opening therein and an upper 
section having a ?anged base portion disposed 
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in said opening and seated?atwise on said top ' 
?ange, and a continuous i weld securing said 
?anges together and to said roof sheetaround 
the. edge of the ?angelesshatch opening therein. 

'. , 6. In a hatch construction for car roofs, a roof 
sheet provided with a ?angeless hatch‘ opening, 
a metal hatch frame for said opening, said hatch 
frame comprising arlower section having an out 
standing top ?ange extending beneath said sheet 
around the hatch opening therein'and ‘an upper 
section having an outstanding base ?ange dis? 
posed in said opening and seated ?atwise on said 
top ?ange, and a continuous weld securing said 
?anges together and to said roof sheet around 
the edge of the ?angeless hatch opening therein. 

7. Apreassembled unit for a car roof compris 
ing a roof sheet having a ?angeless hatch open 
ing therein, a metal hatch frame comprising 
upper and lower body sections, and meansfor 
rigidly securing said sections together and to 
said roof sheet around the edge of said ?angeless 
hatch opening. 7 _ 

8. A preassembled unit for a car roof com 
prisinga roof sheet having a ?angeless hatch 
opening therein, a metal hatchv frame for said 
opening comprising a bottom section having a. 
top ?ange extending beneath said roof sheet 

7 around the opening therein anda top section hav 
ing its lower portion supported on said top ?ange 
entirely within said opening and terminating at 
its top in a laterally and downwardly bent ?ange, 
and a weld extending continuously around ,the 
edge of said ?angeless opening for securing said 
sections together and to said roof sheet. ' 

9. A preassembled unit ‘for a {car roof com-4 
prising a roof sheet having a ?angeless hatch 
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opening therein, a metal hatch frame comprising _ 
‘a bottom section having an outstanding to'p ?ange 75 
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extending beneath the roof sheet around the 
opening therein and a top section having a base 
?ange supported ?atwise on said top ?ange en 
tirely inside of said opening, and a continuous 
weld for securing said ?anges together and to 
said roof sheet around said ?angeless hatch 
opening. 

10. A metal hatch frame comprising a lower 
section having an outstanding top ?ange, and 
an upper section having a base ?ange resting on 
and welded to said top ?ange. 

3 
11. A metal hatch frame comprising" a lower 

section having an outstanding top ?ange, and 
an upper section having an outstanding base 
?ange that rests on and is welded to said top 
?ange and terminates short of the outer edge of 
the latter. 

12. A metal hatch frame comprising a lower 
section having a top ?ange, and an upper section 
having a base ?ange resting on and welded to 
said top ?ange. ’ 

CHARLES DAVID BONSALL. 


